INTRODUCTION
============

For patients with end-stage renal disease (ESRD), kidney transplantation is associated with improved long-term survival compared to dialysis \[[@R1],[@R2]\]. Every year, over 27 000 living kidney donations are performed worldwide, comprising almost 40% of transplants performed \[[@R3]\]. The risks to the living kidney donor are thought to be minimal when balanced against the benefits for the recipient \[[@R4]--[@R8]\]. Despite a 25--40% reduction in glomerular filtration rate (GFR) following living donor nephrectomy, the risk of ESRD was previously thought to be lower or no different compared to the general population (e.g. 180 cases per million person-years in donors vs. 268 per million person-years in the general population \[[@R9]\]) since living kidney donors are thoroughly screened and are inherently healthier than the general population \[[@R9]--[@R11]\]. Recently, two studies have reported an increased risk of ESRD amongst living kidney donors compared to a selected group of healthy nondonors \[[@R12]^▪▪^,[@R13]^▪▪^\].  
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END-STAGE RENAL DISEASE IN LIVING KIDNEY DONORS
===============================================

In this review, we address current concepts about the risk of ESRD following living kidney donation, the issues that need to be considered when putting these results into context for potential donors, and the unanswered questions that guide future research.

The Norwegian experience
------------------------

Mjøen *et al.*\[[@R12]^▪▪^\] reported on 1901 living kidney donors who underwent donor nephrectomy from a single center in Norway between 1963 and 2007 (median follow-up 15.1 years, range 1.5--43.9 years). Few Norwegian residents emigrate ensuring a high rate of follow-up through their national registry, though we expect the loss to follow-up was not zero. Whereas some centers adopt a minimum estimated GFR (eGFR) of 80 ml/min/1.73 m^2^ to proceed with donor nephrectomy, the minimum eGFR of donors for inclusion in the main analyses was 70 ml/min/1.73 m^2^ (41 donors with an eGFR \<70 ml/min/1.73 m^2^ were excluded). However, this is unlikely to be a major concern, as the mean predonation eGFR was 105 ml/min/1.73 m^2^ and the results did not change when a minimum eGFR of 80 ml/min/1.73 m^2^ was used. The authors excluded older donors (\>70 years old, *n* = 89), and those with hypertension (blood pressure \>140/90 or treatment with antihypertensive medications, *n* = `106`), or obesity (BMI \>30 kg/m^2^, *n* = 125). The comparison control group consisted of 32 621 individuals selected from a population-based survey \[Health Study of Nord-Trøndelag (HUNT)\] conducted between 1984 and 1987 (median follow-up 24.9 years, range 0.1--26.0 years) with similar exclusion criteria to donors, although information on renal function was not available.

Nine donors (0.47%) developed ESRD during follow-up (defined as receipt of chronic dialysis or a kidney transplant; median time from donation 18.7 years, range 10.3--24.3 years) compared to 22 healthy nondonors (0.07%). All nine donors who developed ESRD were biologically related to their recipient and immunologic renal diseases were the main cause of ESRD (e.g. glomerulonephritis, vasculitis), suggesting a hereditary factor to the development of renal failure in donors \[[@R14]\]. However, since 85% of donors (1608/1901) were related to their recipient \[80% of donors (1519/1901) were first-degree relatives\], this may explain why cases of ESRD were more likely to be observed in donors. Additionally, Norway began accepting biologically unrelated donors in 1983 \[*n* = 293 (15%) included in this study\] and the follow-up time for the development of ESRD may have been shorter compared to biologically related donors. Lastly, although immunologic diseases predominated in donors, the causes of ESRD in their recipients were not reported.

The authors concluded that the risk of ESRD was higher in living kidney donors than healthy nondonors \[adjusted hazard ratio 11.38, 95% confidence interval (CI) 4.37--29.63, *P* \< 0.001\]. There was also an increased risk of all-cause mortality (from the Kaplan--Meier curve, the cumulative incidence at 25 years was approximately 18% in donors vs. 13% in healthy nondonors matched to the donors on age, sex, SBP, BMI, and smoking status; adjusted hazard ratio 1.30, 95% CI 1.11--1.52, *P* \< 0.001) and cardiovascular mortality (adjusted hazard ratio 1.40, 95% CI 1.03--1.91, *P* = 0.03).

Although previous studies have shown little to no additional risk following donor nephrectomy compared to the general population \[[@R9],[@R10]\], this study is among the first to suggest an increase in risk compared to a group of selected healthy nondonors \[[@R15]\]. This is one reason why the results have been scrutinized. One consideration of this study is the different accrual periods between the donors and nondonors. The longer maximum follow-up in the donors may have led to more detected cases of ESRD than in nondonors by the end of the study follow-up if the risk of renal failure is nonlinear and increases with time since cohort entry \[[@R16]\]. However, given that the minimum and maximum time from donation to ESRD (10.3 and 24.3 years) were within the follow-up time for the control group, and how the survival analyses compare similar periods of follow-up for the two groups, the potential for bias related to differing lengths of follow-up may be low.

It is possible that differences in the baseline characteristics between the donors and nondonors may have confounded the observed increased risk. For example, donors were older at baseline than nondonors \[mean age, years (SD), 46.0 (11.5) vs. 37.6 (11.7)\] \[[@R17]\]. To address this, in a 'Letter to the Editor', the authors provided the baseline characteristics of the healthy matched nondonors, demonstrating the mean age at cohort entry for both groups was 46 years \[[@R18]\].

Lastly, the healthy nondonors were selected from a population-based survey of residents from a single county that may not have been representative of the Norwegian population. For example, the average income and prevalence of higher education is lower in Nord-Trøndelag county compared to Norway overall (and these were not adjusted for in the multivariable analyses); reassuringly, the incidence of morbidity and mortality in this county appears representative of Norway \[[@R19]\].

If the incidence of ESRD in living kidney donors is 300 per million person-years, as suggested in this study, and if one assumes everyone lives to the age of 80 and that the average incidence rate over the remaining years lived is the same irrespective of the age at donation (which it may not be), then for a 20, 40 and 60-year-old donor, the estimated lifetime incidence of ESRD would approximate 1 in 50, 1 in 75, and 1 in 150, respectively \[[@R20]\]. Corresponding numbers for nondonors based on an incidence of 100 per million person-years in the Norway general population would approximate 1 in 150, 1 in 250, and 1 in 500, respectively. This may influence how transplant programs select living kidney donors, particularly when recipients have more than one donor come forward. Instead of selecting a younger donor to optimize graft function for the recipient, an alternative strategy, when the anticipated graft survival is acceptable, may be to select the older donor with established stable renal function whose lifetime incidence of developing ESRD would be less than the younger donor \[[@R21],[@R22]\]. Another advantage of this strategy would be that the younger donor might still be eligible to donate to their intended recipient in the event that the initial graft fails. By this time, the potential donor will have either maintained acceptable general and renal health (and now their lifetime incidence of ESRD is lower) or developed medical conditions since their initial evaluation that would now preclude donation. In circumstances where only one young donor is available, it remains to be clarified what level of predonation GFR minimizes the complications from living with a single kidney for many decades.

The American experience
-----------------------

Muzaale *et al.*\[[@R13]^▪▪^\] reported on 96 217 living kidney donors from the United States who underwent donor nephrectomy between 1994 and 2011 \[median follow-up 7.6 years, interquartile range (IQR) 3.9--11.5 years, maximum 15.0 years\]. The mean eGFR at donation was 101 ml/min/1.73 m^2^ (SD 23.7). The comparison group consisted of 20 024 participants from the Third National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES III) enrolled between 1988 and 1994. Participants with medical conditions that could have precluded donation were excluded from the primary analyses (*n* = 10 660) leaving 9364 healthy nondonors as controls. The healthy nondonors were matched to the donors with replacement iteratively expanding radius matching based on age, sex, race, education, BMI, smoking history, and SBP. Nondonors could be selected more than once resulting in a cohort of 96 217 healthy matched nondonors (median follow-up 15.0 years, IQR 13.7--15.0 years, maximum 15.0 years).

The observed median followup time was shorter in donors than healthy matched nondonors. In donors, 99 (0.10%) developed ESRD in follow-up (defined as receipt of chronic dialysis or a kidney transplant or placement on the waiting list) compared to 36 events (0.04%) in healthy matched nondonors (drawn from 17 events in 9364 healthy unmatched nondonors, defined as receipt of chronic dialysis or a kidney transplant). The estimated 15-year cumulative incidence of ESRD was higher in living kidney donors compared to healthy matched nondonors \[30.8 per 10 000 persons (95% CI 24.3--38.5, approximately 1 in 320) vs. 3.9 per 10 000 persons (95% CI 0.8--8.9; approximately 1 in 2500); *P* \< 0.001\]. The proportion of ESRD among the screened but prematched NHANES pool (0.18%) has been highlighted in another commentary \[23\], but is not directly comparable before demographic matching because NHANES oversampled for older, Black, and Hispanic participants. ESRD occurred at a mean duration of 8.6 years (SD 3.6 years) after donation compared to 10.7 years (SD 3.2 years) after enrollment for the healthy matched nondonors.

In subgroup analyses of the donors, the 15-year cumulative incidence of ESRD was higher in donors who were older (≥60 years) vs. younger (18--39 years) at the time of donation \[70.2 per 10 000 persons (approximately 1 in 140) vs. 29.4 per 10 000 persons (approximately 1 in 340)\] and amongst African-American donors vs. Caucasian donors. Notably, the absolute increase in the estimated 15-year incidence of ESRD attributable to donation (i.e. compared with healthy controls) was higher in African-Americans (increase of 50.8 events per 10 000 persons) than among Caucasians (increase of 22.7 events per 10 000 persons). About two-thirds of the donors were biologically related to the recipient and 84% (83/99) of ESRD cases were observed in such donors; however, the 15-year cumulative incidence of ESRD did not significantly differ between biologically related and unrelated donors.

The lifetime incidence of ESRD, estimated across the life scale by splicing together observed incidence at younger ages (accrued by individuals who were young while in the study) with observed incidence at older ages (accrued by individuals who were older while in the study), was 90 per 10 000 in donors, 14 per 10 000 in healthy matched nondonors, and 326 per 10 000 in the demographically matched, unscreened nondonors, drawn from NHANES to represent the general population.

Selecting the appropriate nondonor control group to whom donors can be compared is central to any study attempting to define risks attributable to donor nephrectomy \[[@R23]\]. Despite using a matching technique, there were modest differences in the baseline characteristics between the two groups, raising the possibility that the estimates (adjusted for baseline differences only through the matching process) were slightly confounded. In our opinion, the method of nondonor selection in this study was reasonable. One consideration, though, is the repeated inclusion of healthy nondonors for the matching technique, which may have underestimated the incidence of renal failure in nondonors if by chance the incidence in the initial sample was lower than a larger sample 10 times its size \[[@R24]\].

The definition of ESRD also differed amongst donors vs. nondonors (the former included placement on the waiting list). This would be a concern if many of the donors in the study with ESRD were placed on the waiting list for preemptive transplants but were never subsequently transplanted or started on dialysis. Lastly, symptoms of kidney disease frequently manifest when the disease is advanced. Greater follow-up kidney surveillance in donors vs. nondonors, as well as the possibility of less comorbidity at the time of ESRD (which increases the chances of ESRD being treated), and greater access to ESRD treatment (in many jurisdictions living kidney donors with ESRD are given priority on the transplant waiting list) could have contributed to a higher number of detected ESRD cases in donors vs. nondonors.

These two studies highlight the importance of considering the absolute incidence of ESRD rather than relying on relative risks alone when interpreting and applying these results. Although the calculated relative risk of ESRD was higher compared to a selected group of healthy nondonors, there was a reassuringly low absolute incidence of ESRD over the follow-up period. The consistent results of both studies are compelling enough that the risks should be discussed with potential donors and their recipients as part of the informed consent process, with emphasis on the low absolute 15-year incidence of developing ESRD following donor nephrectomy.

ASSESSING INDIVIDUAL RISK OF END-STAGE RENAL DISEASE
====================================================

Whereas these two studies advance our current knowledge regarding the long-term risk of ESRD in living kidney donors, it is still unclear how certain donor characteristics such as age, race, and baseline comorbidities affect these estimates of risk. Although Mjøen *et al.*\[[@R12]^▪▪^\] excluded certain living kidney donors from their analyses (e.g. older donors, those with hypertension), Muzaale *et al.*\[[@R13]^▪▪^\] included these donors of which 4.2% were older (≥60 years old), 9.0% had hypertension (SBP ≥140 mmHg), 25.2% were obese (BMI ≥30), and 22.1% had lower predonation renal function (eGFR \<80 ml/min/1.73 m^2^). As described above, the 15-year cumulative incidence of ESRD was higher among older (vs. younger) donors and African-American (vs. Caucasian) donors. An increased risk of ESRD amongst African-American donors may be due to either genetics \[including variants in the gene for apolipoprotein L1 (APOL1)\] or the increased risk of developing comorbidities after donation, such as hypertension \[[@R25],[@R26],[@R27]\]. More stringent exclusion criteria for African-American donors may worsen racial disparities in access to living donor transplantation and further studies assessing the lifetime incidence of ESRD in African-American living kidney donors are needed \[[@R27],[@R28]\].

Although practices vary by center, there has been more common acceptance of living kidney donors with pre-existing medical conditions, such as hypertension \[[@R29],[@R30]\]. This recent shift in practice has occurred with limited data to support whether the outcomes beyond 10 years, including ESRD, are acceptable for these donors. There is a need for carefully designed, prospective, multicenter cohort studies comparing living kidney donors with an appropriate nondonor control group with extended follow-up and little to no loss to follow-up \[[@R16],[@R17]\]. Such studies would ideally also include living kidney donors who were older, were racially diverse, and had pre-existing conditions to determine if these factors increase long-term risks compared to nondonors. Whereas there are challenges in developing and performing such a study, the results would improve the informed consent process for living kidney donors and their recipients, justify the ongoing practice of living donation, and guide follow-up recommendations for living kidney donors to ensure long-term renal health.

CONCLUSION
==========

Two recent publications suggest consistent findings of approximately a 10-fold increased relative risk of ESRD following live donor nephrectomy. Although the limitations of the studies should be recognized when interpreting the results, the findings raise sufficient concerns that warrant further discussion amongst the transplant community and with future potential donors and their recipients. Further research is needed to guide our understanding of the lifetime implications of living kidney donation.
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